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Vacation/Absences 1. I have one week left of vacation and have yet to decide when to take it. It 

will likely be the week following December 26. 

Christian Education/Formation 1. The Christian Education season has begun: 

a) Alpha Course— for those who are new or curious about the faith, 

especially those who are outside the church began last Wednesday 

with 18 in attendance plus three children. Two are new to the church, 

while the rest have been for various lengths of time. Lindsay Sieber, 

Susan Williams and Jenny Millar are coordinating meals, which are 

provided by donation.  

 

b) Membership Course—Six people are registered for this Sunday, 

October 30
th

, a few may get in under the deadline. 

Two others have requested alternate arrangements for membership—

Candice Woloshyn and Matthew Sieber as they are unable to attend 

October 30. I will provide them with the membership materials and 

meet individually to go over the processes. 

c) Genesis Bible Study—will begin November 8. Presently 7 registered, 

with more expected by Nov 1 deadline. 

2. Children’s Church: 

a) The Children’s Church is doing very well. Attendance of older group 

(5-10) has been up, prompting a move from the library to the Upper 

Lounge. 

b) Planning an Advent celebration for Children and Families, likely 

November 27
th

, likely to take place at our home (Ryan and Cheyenne’s 

house) as it has the past couple years. 

c) Purchased Holy Moly/Whirl video curriculum from Sparkhouse, 

which is to be used in preparation by Seva, and will be used by the 

person substituting for him each month. 

Rites of Passage: Funerals/Memorials 

 

1. Ray Brandon and myself presided over a Memorial Service for long-time 

member Shirley McCann on October 1
st

 at the Comox Valley Funeral Home 

(Ryan Road). Approximately 80 were in attendance, including many from St. 

George’s. 

Action Item(s) None. 


